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ABSTRACT The Maha̅bha̅rata is the second epic of India. From A̅ca̅ryaA̅nandavardhana to Rabindranath Tagore there 
is consensus that though the main story of the Maha̅bha̅rata is the tale of war, yet warfare is not its ulti-

mate end or goal. The philosophical war between Na̅stika and A̅stika is important here. The former is Purvapaks̟a or 
opponent and the latter is Siddha̅nti̅ or deponent. There are many opponents in the epic. Some are Ca̅rva̅ka, Jaina, 
Bauddha and Vaiśes̟ika. The Siddha̅nti̅ has mentioned their views and refuted. This battle actually is a theoretical battle 
which was also held in the Kuruks̟etra. One of such atheist school is Tairthika. We shall see their view. 

In the AśvamedhaparvaParva, we come across one school which is Tairthika. Tairthika holds that all is beyond doubt. 
According to Ni̅lakant̟ha, this school believes that nothing can be doubted. A̅ca̅ryaSukhamayaBhat̟t̟a̅ca̅rya comments 
that the Tairthikas admit that all things are free from doubt and everything has different existence. Max Muller takes 
Tairthikas as ‘great teachers’ who say that nothing can be doubted.

In the dictionaries and according to other texts, the term ‘Tairthika’ has many meanings. From all these descriptions we 
can conclude that this school is atheist and one of the pu̅rvapaks̟as of the Maha̅bha̅rata. Some think that Kapila and 
Kan̟a̅da are Tairthika or heretic. Surendranath Dasgupta holds this position. This is atheist because they are heretic ac-
cording to the epic.

In the Aśvamedhaparva of the Maha̅bha̅rata it has been 
said that according to some group of thinkers, all is be-
yond doubt, or in other words, all is certain.1The com-
mentator of the epic calls them ‘Tairthika’. ‘All is beyond 
doubt’ means anything cannot be doubted. According to 
Sukhamaya Bhattacharya, Tairthikas think that all objects 
are free from doubt and each exist differently.2 Max Mul-
ler ascribed Tairthika as great teacher and their view is that 
nothing is doubtable.3

In the Bangi̅yaŚabdakos̟a, ‘Tairthika’ has five mean-
ings4—one that is related to ti̅rtha (holy place or place 
of pilgrimage), holy (pavitra), comes from ti̅rtha, one 
who lives permanently at a ti̅rtha and so on. The mendi-
cant wandering on pilgrimage is also called ‘Tairthika’ in 
Bangi̅yaŚabdakos̟a. 

In the ŚriCaitanyaCarita̅mr̟ta, Madhya-Li̅la, the word is 
found:

A̅ca̅ryakahe—tumihaotairthikasannya̅si̅

Kabhuphala-mu̅lakha̅o, kabhuupava̅si̅ (Text 3.81)5

The author means ‘TairthikaSannya̅si’ as a mendicant wan-
dering on pilgrimages. 

The experienced authors of Sastra—such as Ka-
pila, Kan̟a̅da are called ‘Tairthika’. It is found in the 
Va̅caspatyaAbhidha̅na of Taranath Tarkavacaspati.6 If 
the primary meaning of ‘Tairthika’ is one who is re-
lated to ti̅rtha, then we have to look at the meaning of 
ti̅rtha. One of its meanings, in the Bangi̅yaŚabdakos̟a, is 
avataran̟apradeśa (descending place).7 The word ti̅rtha 
has 24 meanings in that abhidha̅na (dictionary). Some of 
those are śa̅stra, darśanaśa̅stra; agni, mantri̅ etc. The word 
‘Ti ̅rthaṅkara’ also means śastraka̅ra, hence Maha̅vi̅ra is 
called ‘Tairthika’ by some scholars.8

In a book calledHistory of Indian Theatre, the word ‘Tairth-
ika’ has come in a conversation between Ca̅rva̅ka and his 
disciples. Ca̅rva̅ka tells his disciples, “But Tairthika says that 
sensuous pleasures should be shunned as those are mixed 
with sorrow.’’9

If ‘ti̅rtha’ means darśanaśa̅stra too, we have to discuss 
Surendranath Dasgupta’s view in this regard. He says, “The 
word ‘darśana’ in the sense of true philosophic knowledge 
has its earliest use in the Vaiśes̟ikaSu̅tras of Kan̟a̅da which I 
consider as pre-Buddhistic. The Buddhist Pit̟akas (400 BC) 
called the heretical opinions dit̟t̟hi (Sanskrit drs̟t̟i from the 
same root dr̟ś from which darśana is formed). Haribhadra 
(fifth century A.D.) uses the word ‘Darśana’ in the sense 
of systems of philosophy. Ratnaki̅rti uses the word also 
in the same sense. Ma̅dhava calls his Compendium of all 
systems of philosophy, Sarvadarśanasaṁgraha. The word 
“mata” (opinion or view) was also freely used in quoting 
the views of other systems. But there is no word to denote 
“philosophers” in technical sense. The Buddhist used to 
call those who held heretical views “tairthika”. The words 
“siddha”, “jna̅nin” etc. do not denote philosophers in the 
modern sense, they are used rather in the sense of “seers’’ 
or “perfects”.”10

Hence we conclude that Tairthikas are those who are 
against the views of mainstream (though the phrase is 
relative, yet we can understand its meaning), who violates 
the mu̅lamata (i.e., the Vedic view, in respect to the epic), 
who rejects ‘the views on reality’ of the mainstream. This 
is the definition of Tairthika, no doubt, in accordance to 
the mainstream or Vedic Philosophy. Dasgupta says that 
the Buddhists used to call those who held heretical views 
“tairthika”. Those who hold heretical views or heresy are 
called ‘heretic’. According to Encyclopaedia Britannica, He-
retical view or heresy is  a theological doctrine or system 
rejected as false by ecclesiastical authority. Heretic is one 
who does not conform to an established attitude, doctrine, 
or principle. We have heard of heretics in sematic reli-
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gions, but it is surprising if there are heretics or persons 
who are hostile to Sana̅tana Dharma (as we have known 
that this religion includes all views contrary and contradic-
tory to it). In the Vis̟n̟upura̅n̟a, it is mentioned that since 
Buddhists are hostile to religion, social connection with 
them must be severed; those who agree with Buddhist 
view would go to hell; Buddhists are dirty and unholy; Hin-
dus must not establish any kind of relation with the Bud-
dhists; even if any person hostile to religion is having deep 
attachment to his duties, all his performances do not result 
in anything.11

Later, however, Buddhadeva is admitted to be the last 
avata̅ra of Lord Vis̟n̟u, though he is a heretic. Hence it is 
difficult to determine whether heretic will be held as her-
etic or friendly/favourable, or be absorbed into the main-
stream. The reason of calling Kapila, Kan̟a̅da, Maha̅vi̅ra and 
Buddhadeva heretics is that they do not believe in the ex-
istence of God. This goes against mu̅lamata or established 
attitude.

The Maha̅bha̅rata has said, in the Aśvamedhaparva 
(Śloka61/2), that according to some groupof thinkers, all is 
beyond doubt; or in other words, all is certain. We shall 
see that whether Kapila is included to this group or not. 

Generally KapilaMuni is said to be the founder of Sa̅m̟khya 
which is one of the oldest philosophical systems in In-
dia. There is mention of Sa̅m̟khya in the old scriptures 
like Caraka-Sam̟hita̅, Manusmr̟tietc.12 Many writers think 
that the guru (teacher) of Buddhadeva was believer 
in the Sa̅m̟khya. Among his teachers, Buddhaghos̟a is 
one.13Śam̟kara̅ca̅rya mentions Sa̅m̟khya as main oppo-
nent and says that as this view (Sa̅m̟khya) supports dual-
ism, it cannot be supported by Śruti .14Kaut̟ilya, as we 
have seen in first chapter of this thesis, calls Sa̅m̟khya, 
Yoga and Loka̅yata ‘A̅nvi̅ks̟iki̅’. Loka̅yataDarśana does not 
admit God and Vedas, Sa̅m̟khya also refutes God. Many 
scholars try to prove that Sa̅m̟khya is theist in the sense 
of God-believer.15 In some ślokas16 of the Maha̅bha̅rata, 
Sa̅m̟khya is compared to the Vedas, it is said to be etrnal 
like the Vedas. But traditional Sa̅m̟khya, which is the part 
of the six systems of Indian philosophy, is not consist-
ent with the Vedas. One of the main theses of Sa̅m̟khya 
system is satka̅ryava̅da, their theory of causation. This 
theory has got two different forms, namely, parin̟a̅ma-

va̅da and vivarta-va̅da. According to the former, when ef-
fect is produced, there is a real transformation (parin̟a̅ma) 
of the cause into the effect, e.g. the production of pot 
from clay, or of curd from milk. The Sa̅m̟khya is in favour 
of parin̟a̅mava̅da. According to vivartava̅da, which is ac-
cepted by Advaita Veda̅nta, the change of the cause 
into the effect is only apparent.17Sa̅m̟khya holds that this 
phenomenal world is an effect and material and it is real 
transformation of cause. Hence its cause is also material. 
The cause of the world is Prakr̟ti which is inferred. Prakr̟ti 
is constituted by three gun̟as called sattva, rajas and ta-
mas. It is the equilibrium of three gun̟as or elements. The 
creation of world is possible through viru̅pa-parin̟a̅ma (het-
erogeneous transformation) of gun̟as. Apart from Prakr̟ti, 
the other ultimate reality admitted by Sa̅m̟khya is the self 
or the Purus̟a which is different from the body and the 
senses, the manas and the intellect (buddhi). The self is 
conscious spirit which is always the subject of knowledge 
and can never become the object of any knowledge. It 
is inactive, apradha̅na and many.18 In this context, De-
biprasadChattopadhyay says that the theoretical aspect 
inherent in a̅dimatantrasa̅dhana̅ (primitive pursuit of the 
Tantra) would become, in later time, distinct philosophi-
cal form; no books of KapilaMuni is available now; the 
main books of Sa̅m̟khya system are two in number—
Sa̅m̟khyaka̅rika̅ written by I̅śvarakr ̟s̟n̟a, Sa̅m̟khyasu̅tra which 
is said to be written by KapilaMuni.19 In the Sa̅m̟khyaka̅rika̅ 
of I̅śvarakr̟s̟n̟a, there are arguments against the existence of 
God. Even in the Sa̅m̟khyasu̅traGod is disproven. The au-
thor of Sa̅m̟khyasu̅tra did not believe in the existence of 
God. Since the Sa̅m̟khya explained in the Maha̅bha̅rata is 
called eternal like the Vedas, we cannot take Kapila’smata 
(opinion) as the Sa̅m̟khya view described in the epic. 
Rather we shall accept the theoretical aspect inherent in 
a̅dimatantrasa̅dhana̅ (primitive pursuit of tantra) would 
become, in later time, distinct philosophical form as 
‘Sa̅m̟khya’ which is a heretical view, or Tairthikamata. 

Thus we can show that not only Kapila but also 
Kan̟a̅da, Buddhadeva, Maha̅vi̅ra, Pu̅ran̟aKa̅śyapa, 
MakhkhaliGosa̅la, AjitaKeśakamvali̅, PakudhaKacca̅yan̟a, 
SañjayaBelat̟ht̟haputta and Nigant̟haNa̅t̟aputta.These 
Tairthikas have opposed the Vedas and Bra̅hman̟as. 
There are four theories which are said to be Tairthika 
doctrines: (a) Kriya̅va̅da, (b) Akriya̅va̅da, (3) Ajña̅va̅da (4)
Vaina̅iyakava̅da.20


